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Annual Summary of Phytoplankton Blooms and Related Conditions in
New Jersey Coastal Waters, Summer of 1988

by
i' Paul Olsen and Barbara Kartz

Synopsis

Ph_oplankton data and related water quality conditions are presented for the current
NJDEP/USEPA cooperative New York Bight water-qualitySurvey.As in the fewyears previous
to 1988, red tides in our northern shore area were confmed prindpally to the Hudson/Raritan
estua_., however, their intensity and duration were somewhat greater in 1988. In the coastal
sector, although no extensive red tide blooms have occurred since 1985, cool water conditions

IL * • • •

and consequent diatom blooms were unusually perststent m summer of 1988. The diatom
Ii * • • • * * • *

Cerataulina sp. bloomed tmtsallym late Maym RaritanBay andsubsequently over the enttre New
Jersoycoast;resultant accumulationsof brownfoam were scattered overmuchof the NJ northern
shore! At this time, neritic dinoflagellates, includln_ Cero_#;_rnsp., were also abtwd_-t in samples

][ .....

takenoff Ocean County. No otherdiatom blooms resulted m nmsancocondiuons. Phytoflagellate
red ti_lnsdominated by O//_hod/scu$,/(_tod/n/um, Prorocetl_un and Eutre'pt/a sp. occurred in
the northernestuarine area inJune and continued intermittentlythroughearlyAugust; these were
most _nteesealong the Raritan - Sandy Hook Bay south shore in the Keausburgvicinity. Analysis
for chlorophyll a (initiated by our laboratory this year) revealed a high ma_dmumvalue of 277
mg/m3in these samples. Dead fish and shellfish, primarilydamersal species (flounder, sea robins,
crabs,etc.) were observed washing ashore downbayof Keausbarg in late June and aEalnin early
August. Analysis of water samples collected by EPA indicated thathypoxia may have caused the
fish kills=Helicopter surveillance for floatahle debris (initiated by the NJDEP this year) revealed

[ . • • .
trash, Fwoodand natural materials at scattered locataons m Lower New York Bay, occasionally
ea_en_ng to adjacent New Jerseywaters. Isolated red tide blooms were observed a few different
thnes off Asbury Park, Atlantic City, and the Delaware Bay cape shore. The Delaware Ba.ev
Ioeation, newlyestablishedas asamplingsite,had the hizhest mean chlorophylla level (81 mg/m")

i[ °

of all stattous regularly sampled. Brown water blooms, persisting again in Barnegat Bay (also
recenily established as a sampling area), were densest in southern reaches of the bay. The
presettce of the "browntide" organism,Aureococcus sp., in New Jersey was confirmed, although
Nannochloris sp. is stillconsidered the dominant phytoplankterin this region. Along the NJ coast,

I[ . . • * •

southwesterlywinds sustained onwellings resultingm unusually cool surf temperatures through
most of July and August 1988. USEPA data revealed that nearshore bottom dissolved oxygen

J! • • •

concentrations were generally above rmmmumlevels (about 4.0 rag/I) necessary to support most
marine life. Red tide blooms were minimal and several diatom species, including Skeletonema
and Tha/as$ios/ra sp., dominated the phytoplankton throughoutmost of summer.

,I
II

Introduction

Red tides caused by blooms of various phyto- the past 30 years; events occurred primarily in
plankton(_aostlydinoflagellate) species havere- the Hudson/Raritan estuary and adjacent New
cuffed periodically in New Jersey estuarine and Jersey northern coastal waters at least as far
coastal waters. Recorded earliest in Delaware south as Belmar (figure 1). Most of the blooms
Bay in 1928 (Martin and Nelson, 1929) were were dominated by Olisthodiscus luteus and
localized blooms dominated by Amphidinium Katodinium rotundatum (Mahoney and McL-

• If

fusiforme and Gymnodinium splendens. Martin aughlin, 1977). Usually localized, these blooms
(1929) also mentioned dense blooms of G. have recurred annually since the early 1960's.
splendens "inBarnegat Bay. Records of events, Fortunately, none of the species were of the
however, have become more numerous during acutelytoxicvarieties, although there were occa-i[



sional ft_hkill__due to anoxia when blooms col-
lapsed (Ogren and Chess, 1969; Yol.,_ 1974).
Gonyaulax tamarensis, causative agent of para-
lytic shellfish poisoning (PSP) in the northeast
U.S. and Canada, has been found in New Jersey
but in very low concentrations (Cohn et aL,
1988). A few blooms of Prorocenman m/cans,
however (most extensively in 1968), were associ-
ated withmild respiratorydiscomfort to bathers
(Mahoney and Mel_u_hlin 1977). In response
to the 1968 event, State and Federal agencies

initiated an investigationof the problem. In1969, _.o¢_
the Interagency Committee on Marine Plankton
Blooms was formed and has functioned to Coor-

dinate government response in the event of seri-
ous blooms (see USEPA, 1978-88 inclusive). In _ *'
1973 the New Jersey Department of Environ-
mental Protection (DEP) and the National Ma-
rine Fisheries Service (NMFS), Sandy Hook
Laboratory, cooperatively instituted an intensive
phytoplankton study in the region most affected
by the red tides (Olsen and Cohn, 1979).

Red tides observed in the region were gener-
allyestuarine in natureuntil 1976when a massive
bloom (of Cerat/um tr/pos) occurred offshore in
the New York Bight, resulting in widespread

anoxia and consequent fishkills (Swanson and ,_._._r¢._
Sindermann, 1979). Another interaguncy group, _._g
the New York Bight Advisory Committee, was
formed to respond to this and subsequent hyp-
oJ6ap/oblems, none of which became as serious .f.,e't

as the 1976 event. In 1977, seasonal helicopter _¢¢ udet
surveillance and sampling in the New Jersey
northern coastal region was instituted by the
USEPA, Region II, cooperatively with the Great
NJDEP. In 1978 other major blooms occurred
within the Bight and adjacent shelf waters. In the
greater Adantic Cityarea, a milkybrowndiscol- inlet
oration caused by Dinophysis acuta (Figiey, _9¢ _st_°r
1979) constituted the fast recorded red tide in

southern New Jersey coastal waters. Also in _eO

1978, the ddatomCoscinodiscus walesii cansed ._G86 ,.fLPJ4_oICC_I_I4clogging of fLshermen's nets throughout an ex-

tensive area off Delaware Bay and southward S_O.__e_e
(Mahoney and Steimle, 1980). The only other
diatom causing similar nuisance conditions was ]_ "
Cerataulina pelagica, which bloomed more re-

\
cently along much of the New Jersey coast
(USEPA, 198%88,inc.). In 1984-85conspicuous
'green tides" occurred along the south-central
NJ coast; the causative species was identified as _' 0 lo 20I I I

Gyrodinium aureolum, an unarmored dino- MILES

phycean. An intensive study was initiated to in- Figure 1. New Jersey coast station locations,
vestigaie causes of these blooms (USEPA, Sandy Hook to Cape May.

r
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1986a) and routine beficopter samplln_ was ex- year, sampling for chlorophyll a _n_l_is was
tended to include the coastal sector from instituted and nutrient analyses were deleted

Barnegati!niet to Cape May (t'_ure 1). from the routine schedule. Sampl;n_ stations
While the red tides in the region were corn- were added in Baraagat Bay and Delaware Bay

posed m_inly of phytoflagallates, considerably and a few coastal locations were ehansed from
]' • • thoc,e previously _mpled. Results are obtainedsmaller (ppmarily chlorophycean) forms were

found, as early as the 1950% to be domln_ntand cooperatively with the USEPA, Region II, and
responsible for greenish water discoloration complement the physicochemical and bacterio-

logicaldataalso gathered during the annualNew(Ryther, 1954;Patten, 1962) these were minute
cocenid l[ species identified initially as York Bight Water Quality Survey (USEPA,
Nannochloris atomu_. Although N. atomus was 1978-88, inc.). Other surveysgathering bacterio-
apparently most abunclant in the Hudson/Rari- logical data include the DEP Marine Water

Classification (shellff_shcontrol) Program, and
tan _ and adjacent coastal areas, in 1985
extensivelblooms of this species were observed the Coastal Cooperative Monitoring (bathing
offshore _ the New York Bight and southward water quality) Program of DEP and the shore
along the New Jersey coast, overlapping the area county health agencies (NJDEP, 1988a and b).
of the dinoflagellategreen tides (USEPA, 1986). In 1988,additional helicopter surveillance of the
Also in 1985,brownish-waterconditions due ap- Hudsun/Raritan Estuary and New Jersey coast-

line for floatable debris was initiated by theparently to N. atomus were noted in coastal em-
bayment_ first in Barnegat Bay and NJDEP.AIso, a cruise on the EPA ocean survey
subsequently southward at least to Great Egg vessel, the P.M. Anderson, was undertaken to
Harbor. This coincided with the occurrence of investigate another possible bight-wide Cerat-

the "browntides" of a previously unidentified /urn bloom.
species (Aureococcu_ anophagefferens) which
devastated eelgrnss beds and economically im- Acknowledgements
portant s_ellfisheries in Rhode Island and east- Field collections were made primarily by per-
ern Long,Island, NY embayments (Cosper etal., sonnel of the USEPA, Region II, helicopter sur-
198_, Si_burthet al, 1988). ve_I!_-ce unit. Analysis of samples for

In the present report, phytoplanktondataand chlorophylla was performed by John Kur_
related v_ater conditions are presented for theI{ • -

NewJer_y coastal region, summerof 1988.This

Methods

The basic sampling scheme includes twelve are takenjnst outside the surfzone. Clear plastic
sites selected from the New Jersey coast - Rari- cubitalners holding approximately one liter are
tan estu_ component of the EPA New York employed for chlorophyll a and phytoplankton
Bight samPling network (figure 1). In 1988 sta- analysis. These are refrigerated in a closed con-
tions JC08, JC14, JC41, JC.53 and JC91 were tainer and delivered to the DEP Biomonitoring
added ah_l JC05, JCll, JC21, JC49 and JC93, Laboratory,nsuallywithin24 hours.Field collc¢-

II.

from prewoas yeats, were deleted. To supple- tions are made in accordance with DEP stan-
I[ - • . . ,ment the basic scheme, addit|ooal sites were dard procedures (NJDEP, 1987). On occasion,

introduced in the central and southern hays and special phytoflagellate samples taken for quail-
estuaries; these included Barnegat Bay (BB1 tativepurposesaremaintainedatin-situtemper-
and BB2)_Delaware Bay (DB1) and Great Egg atures. Samples not examined within24 hours of
Harbor (GEl). Frequency of collection is collection arepreservedwithLngol'sSolutionat
weekly frbm May to September, when weather one drop per 100ml or more as necessary to
permits; exceptions occur whenthe helicopter is m_intalnweak teacolor.Analysis forchlorophyll
detalnedformalntenanceorotherreasuns.Sam- a is performed by the in-vitro method as de-
piing is done by Kemmerer from helicopter. Be- scribed in USEPA (1973) after Strickland and
cause these waters ate generally shallow and Parsons (1968). Water-colunm aliquots ate first• II

well-mtxed,surface samples takenat a Im depth filtered through a 0.45/zm membrane (Millipore
are considered representative; coastal samples apparatus), the chlorophyll is then e_Cractedby

3



grinclin_the fdter in 90% acetone/MgCO3 solu- lizesthe Sedgewick-Rafter and Palmer-Maloney
tion. Processed samples are refrigerated for at stripuad random field techniques, counting cells
least two hours, then centrifuged (20 minutes at as .¢mallas 2/./m. A comprehensive reference llst
1500 RPM, 5O0g)and their optical density inca- forphytoplanktonidentification is given inO[sen
sured in a Perkin-Elmer t.qmbda 3 spectropho- and Cohn (1979).
tometer. Equations for conversion to
chlorophyll a are taken from UNESCO (1966).
Methods forphytop!_nkton community analysis
are based on SCOR (1974); this essentially uti-

Results and Discussion

Chlorophyll a data are shown in table 1 (ap- b|ooms.lnBarnngat Bay,wherethe bloomswere
pendlx); mean concentrations and seasonal dominated by picoplankton (minute cells about
changes are shown in figures 2 and 3. Estuarine l#m to 3_m is size, chlorophylla levels remained
concentrations were generallymuch higher than between 20 and 40 in the southern section (BB2)
those in coastal waters. The highest value oh- and between 10 mg/m3 and 20 mg/m3 in the
served in routine sampling (220 mg/m3) was at northern section (BB1). In coastal areas, more
the Delaware Bay cape shore site (DB1); nota- uniformitywas exhibited with lower chlorophyll
bly, this station also had the highest mean chlo- a values at the several stations, and peaks usually
rophyll level (80 mg/m3) of all stations regularly occurringsimultaneously along the entire coast-
sampled. Mean chlorophyll levels in Raritan - line (figure 3); this suggests neritic or offshore,
Sandy Hook Bay (RB32 and RB15) and in rather thanestuarine, influance, especiallyin the
Barnegat Bay (BB2) were generally between 20 segment fromJC30to JC65 (figure 1).North and
and 30 mg/m_.The highest single valueobserved south of this _gment, highest levels (between 20
(277 mg/m") occurred during a dense phytofla- and30 mg/m")in coastal locations occurred dur-

• gellate red tide in Raritan Bay at a site not ingperiodsofdiatomandphytoflagellateactivlty
routinelysampled (table 1).Chlorophyll a levels (along the northern shore as far south as JC14
in the Raritan - Sandy Hook estuary exceeded 40 (Long Branch) on June 22 and September 7 and
mg/m3 on several occasions at the routine sta- at Atlantic City (JC75) on August 10 and 24).
tions during pbytoflagellate and/or diatom The tendency toward higher chlorophyll levels

50 NORTH SOUTH

=l Coastal
40 =a Estuarine

3O

20"

10

0

Figure 2. Mean chlorophyll a values for New Jersey coastal and estuafine stations, north to south, for the
1988 summerseason.



Figure 3. Seasonal changes in chlorophylla concentrations at New Jersey northern coastal, southern
coastal, and nstuarine stations in the 1988 survey.



and bloom activity at these stations may reflect micans was also abut_dantin that locale (tables
somc estuarine influence in these areas. 2 and 3).

Frequency of occurrence and succession of In the micL_nmmerperiod (July6- August 10),
dominant species at routine stations is shown in red tides of P. minimum and E. lanowii confin-
tables 2 and 3 (appendix). The early spring pe- ued in Raritan - Sandy Hook Bay, while several
riod (May 24 - June 8) was characterized by the diatom species, including Leptocylindn_ dam'-
occurrenceofabloomofthedlatom, Cerataulina cus, S. costatum, and Nitzschia sp. (table 2)
pelagica in late May, initiallyat RB32 and subse- were abundant both in the estuary and in coastal
quently at all coastal stations. Nuisance condi- waters. None of these coastal blooms produced
tions of brown flocculent material (or foam) noticeable water discoloration. Minute coccoid
along much of the NJ shore (table 4) were asso- species in the "picoplankton' size range (to
dated with the C pelagica bloom. During this _m), primarily Nannochloris atomus, were
period Prorocentrum minimum also bloomedin abundant throughout the survey range with
Raritan Bay and oeritic dinoflagellates includin_ blooms at manylocations. Coastal water temper-
Cerat/um spp., Dinophysis ao_,t_ and Pro- atures were usually cool, e.g. < 70F° for most of
rocentrummicanswereabundantincoastalsam- July and <60F ° for most of August (figure4),
pies taken off Ocean County. Phytoflagellate probably the result of persistent southwesterly
blooms of Olisthodiscus luteus occurred in early winds. This likely precluded major phytoflagel-
June from RB32 to JC14 causing red water in late blooms and resulted in the dominance of
Raritan - Sandy Hook Bay. In late June, a red diatoms throughout the summer. Late summer
fide dominated by 0. luteus, Katodinium diatom blooms occurred at northern estuarine
rotundatum, and a euglenoid, Eutreptia lanowii, and coastal stations (table 2). Flagellate red tides
developed along the south shore in the vicinityof continued in the Sandy Hook Bay south-shore
Keanshurg (an area not routinely sampled). In area. Special samples collected at this dine re-
late June many dead fish, primarily demersal vealed the dominance in the blooms of g2
species (sea robins, flounder, crabs, etc.) were rotundatum, E. lanowii, and Prorocentrum
observed downbay of Keansburg from the Earle triestinum (redfieldi). Reports of dead fish in the
Pier to Highlands (table 4). This incident was vicinity of Keansburg were received again in
reported through the Monmouth County Health early August. Samples taken on August 4 by the '
Department, the DEP Division of Fish, Game EPA indicated that hypoxia caused the fish kills.
and Wildlife, and the NMFS, Sandy Hook Lab. In Barnegat Bay the picoplankton bloom, re-
The fish kill was attributed to lo¢'_liTedhypoxia sponsible forbrownish water discoloration dur-
created by wind and tidal concentration of de- ing the previous three summers, was seen again
composing phytoplankton (from blooms) and in 1988.Bloom levels ( > 105cells ml"l)were first
other detrital material in the south-central pot- observed in mid-July and continued through
don of Sandy Hook Bay. During this period September. Cell concentrations were densest
several diatom species primarily Skeletonema andmostpersistentinthesouthernsectionofthe
costaturrg C'_clotella sp., 7halassiosira bay (BB2) where the salinity regime is generally
nordensla'oldii and Nitzschia sp. bloomed in the higher than in the northern section (Chizmadia
eastern section of Sandy Hook Bay (RB15) etal.,1984).ThepresenceinBarnegatBayofthe
(table 2); abundance of the euglenoid, E. 'brown tide" species, newly identified as Au-
Lanowii was also noted at RB15 while a bloom reococcus anophagefferens (Sieburth et al.,
of this species occurred simultaneously off 1988),wascoofirmedthisyearinsamplessentto
Ocean City (JC83). Through June, the diatom, the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution for
Cerataulina pelagica, remained abundant at a analysisusing a special immunofluorescent tech-
few coastal locations. 7halassionema nitzschi- nique (D. Anderson, personal communication).
oides was abundant at southern coastal stations. This species constituted as much as 7.5% of the
At the Delaware Bay cape shore site (DB1), picoplankton in samples with total counts ex-
although sampling here ended in midsummer, a ceeding 106ml"l from lower Barnagat Bay. AI-
succession of many diatoms and flagellates was though total cell densities were comparable to
seen with several species abundant. This culmi- those that devastated the scallop fishery and
nated in late June - early July with a red-water eelgruss beds in Long Island, NY embayments
bloom of Gyrodinium esmariale; Prorocentnan (Cosper et al., 1987) the proportion ofAureococ-

cus was considerably lower. Thus far, effects on
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Figure 4:Seasonal changes in surf and offshore temperatures (°F). Surf temperatures at Island Beach State
Park; mean temperatures for 3-day intervals from June 21 to September 5, 1988. Offshore mid-shelfJl • •

s_face tsothermat weeklymtervalsfromNOAAsatellite.

New Jersey's shellfish (primarily the hard clam) tides have appeared much less frequently than in
and other resources have not been documented, the region of Hudson/Raritan influence, there
Narmochloris atomusis still considered the dora- was relatively high phytoflagellate incidence at

inant Sl_Cies in this region. The only serious red JC'/5 (Atlantic City). Within a 25-mile stretch of
• II o

ude recorded m Barnegat Bay occurred m 1964 coastline, with Adantic City approximatelyin the
(Mounfford, 1965) dominated by a dinoflagel- center, there are four inlets (Litdc Egg to Great

late, Cocldodinium heterolabatum (Silva, 1967). Egg Harbor, f_,m'e 1); discharge from local es-

Cartai_Jr_ sampling locations, particularly estua- tuaries and embayments, is greater than in any
fine stations RB15 and DB1 and coastal stations equivalent length of the NJ coast. In Delaware

JC14 an_l JC75 (subject to considerable marine Bay (DB1 vicinity) the recurrent blooms have
influence), exhibited more phytoflagellate activ- apparently been localized add benign, providing
ity than !others (table 3). Mean chlorophyll a sustenance for the valuable oyster fishery there
values also were higher at these stations (figure (Pomeroy et al., 1956). From our 1988 samples,
2). The]lgreatcr frequency and variety of these a rich and diverse phytoplankton flora is evident
species (including some historically responsible in this region. Conversely, at some coastal sta-
for red tides) is due primarily to higher nutrient tions, especially off Ocean County (JC30 to
cencentrations as well as the affinity of many JC65), the greater frequency and abundance of

h _c diatoms over flagellates (table 2) reflects neriticp ytoflagcllates for lower salinity regimes. A

late spring_bloom of Olisthodiscus" luteus pro- influence in the NJ central shore region. Larger
duced red water at Raritan Bay station RB32 dinoflagellates such as Ceratium and Dinophysis

(tables 2, 4); the concurrent abundance of this spp., representative of the nearshore ocean eno
species at station JC14 (Long Branch) reflects vironment (Figlcy, 1979), were abimclant during
the infl/lence of the Hudson/Rarkan estuary an apparent upwelling event which also carrried

along the New Jersey northern shore• Similarly, in remnants of the late spring diatom bloom of
in the southern NJ. shore, although major red Cerataulinapelagica (tables 2 and 4). Extensive

sampling of the New York Bight conducted on



the June-28-to-July-1 Anderson cruise revealed (16°C) during much of July and exceeded 70°F
substantial concentrations of Ceratiura and (22°C) for only one brief period fromJuly 31 to
Dinophysis spp. offshore in various areas and at August 3. The most prominent upwelling(s) oc-
certain depths (USEPA data, unpublished), cuffed between August 4 and 16, with surf tem-
These celldensities, however,were considerably perature again going below 60°F, including a
lower than those observed during the 1976event drop of more than 18°F (lll°C) within a six-day
(Swanson and Sinderwann; 1979), thus the 1988 period (table 5). The previous year (1987) had
data may reflect normal seasonal ma_ma: seen verywarmandclear, Gnifstream-like water

In New Jersey coastal waters, red tide forma- adjacent to the NJ coast from July 10 through
don is strongly dependent on weather and August 17 with surf temperatures at times ex-
nearshore drcuiation patterns (/n USEPA, ceedin_ 75°I:. Although no red tides occurred,
1986a), Inoroanl¢ nutrients are usually present, the presence of smnll invertebrates (salps, am-
especially in the northern estuarine and coastal phipods) characteristic of warm and/or pelagic
region. Blooms often develop in sheltered situa- waters was noted as creating a nuisance in sev-
tions such as the confines of bays and estuaries eral locales (USEPA, 1988). Conditions such as

- and, via tidal currents, may spread to adjacent these were not observed in 1988.
coastal areas (USEPA, 1978-88, inc.). In open The death of bottlenose dophins (Tursiops
waters such as those of the New York Bight, mmcatus), many of which washed ashore from
however, weather conditions must be quiescent, New Jersey to Virginia in 1987 (USEPA, 1988),
as well as warm, with moderate onshorewindsor has been associated withphytoplankton-derived
converging water m:_..s acting to concentrate neurotoxin in fishes which the dolphins con-
the phytoplankton (Pomeroy et al., 1956). Up- samed (Geraci, 1989). Killsof menhaden, span-
welling, typically drivenby southwesteriywinds, ish mackerel, and other fishes due to toxic
is common along the New Jersey coastline (In- dinoflagellate blooms of Ptychodiscus brevis
gham and Eberwine, 1984); this can carry in have occurred on Florida's Gulf coast (Ingle and
untrient-rich water, but the accompanying drop deSllva, 1955). On rare occasion the blooms
in water temperatures may not be favorable for have been transported by the Gulfstream to the
most phytotlagellates. This apparently was the Atlantic side; thus in 1987 bloom(s) of/'. brev/*
case in 1988 when southwest winds prevailed occurred as far north as the southern coast of
through most of summer (table 5). While this North Carolina (Tester et al., 1988). Dolphin
apparently enhanced flagellate blooms in the deaths occurred along the US eastern and Gulf
major estuaries, diatoms dominated the coastal coasts awaln in 1988 (Cassidy et al., 1988), but
phytoplankton, and "seaweed" in the form of none were reported in New Jersey. On the At-
macroalgae (primarily Uh,a sp.) was prevalent lantic coast the dolphins' migratoryroute ranges
along the surfline (table 4). Nearshore bottom far north of the bloom area. Although t".brevis
dissolved-oxygen concentrations were generally occurred as close as North Carolina, the species
favorable for most marine life (4.0 mg/l or has never been detected in our phytoplankton
greater) during most of summer (R. Braun, surveillanceof New Jersey coastal waters.
UsEPA, personal communication). Surf tem-
peratures at Island Beach were below 60°F
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•Appendix

TabLe 1. Chtor_ohyLL § date (_/m 3) for the 1988 MewJersey coastal phytoplankton survey

: Nean

Station Location 5/24 6/8 6/15 6/22 7/6 7/13 8/3 8/6 8/10 8/24 8/31 9/7 9/14 ChL a

JCOe-sea Bright 2.85 4.88 7.15 24.98 2.36 12.60 7.92 8.18 12.64 3.91 9.36 9.23 8.82

JC14-Long Branch 7.68 6.51 2.02 12.31 1.87 5.76 5.77 5.90 12.44 1.71 21.28 4.92 7.16
JCSO-Spring Lake 4.85 2.02 .83 6.85 3.24 9.11 6.10 6.78 9.96 4 14.37 3.09 5.68

jC41-Bey Heed 5.27 1.62 1.90 3.65 3.09 11.88 5.04 4.38 9.% 3.20 6.47 .83 4.77
JC53-Seaside Heights 2.44 .82 2.66 2.41 6.11 8.44 7.34 5.91 12.17 1.64 3.92 4.88
JC57-istond Beach 3.27 .42 2.35 4.74 10.95 5.64 10.25 12.59 2.49 3.24 5.57

JC65-,Ship Bottom 2.41 0.78 2._8 3.87 4.67 5.76 10.29 9.98 6.02
JC75-AtLanttc City 8.61 8.33 5.20 9.36 17.66 4.67 23.70 28.45 13.27

JC83-Ocean City 7.99 11.32 13.x0 2.68 6.67 3.46 8.54 7.68
JC91-North wlld_ood 9.29 10.98 2.02 3.69 5.90 6.38

;i
Estuarine

RO15-BendyHook gay 8.86 15.66 30.50 27.8.3 7._9 25.34"19.94 33.82 13.99 10.29 83.52 50.99 27.36
RB]2-1;If-ritan Bey 64.19 65.28 12.80 9.11 19.12 35.86 15.93 23.44 8.86 3.62 33.67 42.82 26.23

BBl-Barnegat Bay N. 5.58 6.12 15.85 14.06 16.89 13.98 13.56 12.29
JL

BB2-Bernegat Bay S. 11.43 18.63 ]6.60 33.42 20.06 24.02
Gel-Great Bay 14.14 14.14
GEl-Greet Egg Harbor 9.53 20.12 3.73 11.13

OS1-Oe{eware Bay capeshore 44.71 U,.30 220.82 61.38 32.07 80.66
IL

%_*"iet Btlxm SampLes

Berita n Bay
RB1 34.66 22.49 28.58
RB2 61.53 81.41 71.47
RB3 124.49 43.93 84.21

RB4 25.14
RB5 20.92
RB6 17.42

R87 23.87

RB8 33.31

R09 !1 • , 45.12
R810 28.10

Keensburg 277.85 277.85

Beyshore 166.66 166.66
Ii
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Tabte 2. Succession of _inant phytoplankton 9pecies fot/ld in the 1988 surv W of Mew Jersey estuartr_ - coastal waters.

ReLative abundance is defined as foLLows: frequent (.) = Concentrations of 100-1000 cetts/mt; deminont (+) =cett counts

exceeding lO00/mt. BLooms (*) occurred where counts approached or exceeded lO,O00/mt, often imparting viaibte cotorat4on

to the water. Me destg_tion indicates that the species either was present in velar |ou corcentratiorm or was not

obtain+eel. For Manl_ochtorts., because of its minute size 4:<5 laicrolls), the crtterien is increased by a factor of ten (e.g.

10,000 for dominarce, 100,000 for bto_). AtL spectex are Listed under o1_ of four texc,-,_,_ic groups: (1) diatom =

OaciLtariophyceae, (2) dll_cftngeLiates = Di;-,:q;,_;ycoae; (3) other phytoftagettates = Chrysol_hycese, Pras(ncphyoaae,

Eugt+m-._FA+;yceae,Cryptophyceae, atc.e (4) nollmtt te coccoide - Chtorophyceae

Sampt I ng :Locat i on

Spe_|es_Oate++ RO3_ 11015 JCI& JC30 JC/+I JC57,JC65 JC75 JCB] JC91 601 DB1

Late sprin8 (May 2/1 - June 8)
1) Sketeto_ coatatull + �++

Cyctotet tasp. �ThaLess|oatra sp. +

Cosclnodiscus sp. +

Ceratauttna petaglca * + + + * �*

Chaetoceroa sp. (sociale) ��+
Thatesatenema nitzschiotdes + *

Phaecc_actyt Ula t rtcorrpJtUm +

MItzschia sp. +

2) Prorocentrum minimum *

Oyredlntum peL tucidum +
I(atedlnium rotundatum + �+

Hat erocapsa triquetra +

3) Otisthediscus Luteus *Oipedinomormasp. *

I:_frmil_S sp. (groeaii) �+

Chrool_s sp. (am_llioxiea, m(nuta) �+* +

&) (;htaretla sp. �"+"

Manno¢h|orla at omus * �+

Early mailer (June 15 - 22)

I) Leptocytindrus sp. +
L. deni cue +" +

Ske tetofler_ costatua * +

Cyctotet Lasp. *

ThaLassiosi rasp. +

T. gravide +
T. nordeoakiotdil * +

Cerataut i no petagica + + +

Chaeotoceros sp.Thatassiollema ni tzschio|des �+

Gyroaigma sp. +

Phae<:Idacty (um t ricornutum +

Ml tzschia sp. * +

2) Prorocentrum micansGymncdinium sp.Gyrodlnium estuariate *

3) Otfathodfscus Luteus

Eutreptia ten<_i i �*

Sugtena sp. +

Cryptomones sp. +

4) ChtoreLta sp.Mar_och t ori s at ornus � �+
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Tabte 12 (conttnued)
Sampt tng Location

_;pect_/Oates R_32 RBlS JCI& JC30 JC41 JC57 JC6S JC_J JC83 JC91 BB1 DB1
I

ll|d-sumer (JuLy 6 - August 10)

1) L_OCyttndrus danicus �_ �Skeleton_:a costatum * + + +Thatsssiost ro sp. + *

T. I_rotuto
Ceratautina petagtca + +Chaetoceros sp. (sociele)

Rhlzosotenla sp. �+
R. dot Icatuta + �*+ +

J
That assionem nt tzschioides]_ de

Hi tzschlo sp. + +
I. deticattssJl +
N. I'oertoto

CyLindrothe©a c to_;teriula2) Prorocimtrum miniu +

p. i_'edfletdl +

GymnodJnium sp.

Gy_odlnlum estuariete "
Vatodinlum rotundatu:

3) Ott;,thodtscus tuteus

Ch][r_fsochromuLina sp. +

Eutreptia Lonowti + �EugLena sp. +

4) ChtJoreita sp.� * + + * + + +
Na/lnochfor Is otOmUS t * • * * • • • • * • •

I[
!

Late mimer (August 24 - September 14)

1) Leptcocyiindnus danictrs
L. mintmus +

Ske! etonema costatua �+
Thsiassiosira gravida + �+
T. r_rc',c-_-._kiotdti �+

T. rotuLo +
I[

Cerataui ina petagica

Chaetoceros sp.C. _.,cipiensRhlzosotenia deticatuta +

Oityium brightwet ti +Thatossionema nitzschioides

NJtzschio sp. + *

Hitzschi8 pungens +
CyLindrotheco ctosterium2) Prorocentr_m minimum

GynnodJnium sp.
I(otodfnium rotundatum

3) Otisthodlscus tuteus
Jl

Chrysochromutina sp.Pyrmi monas sp.

Eut;'ept i o tanouit
Chro_onas sp. (amphioxiea, minuts) +

4) ChLoretto sp.
J!

C. marina +
Hanhoch_or is at omus * * * • • * * * *
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TabLe 3. Frequency of occurrence in saa_otesof commonphytoftagettate species at seLected Locations along the lieu Jersey
coast and major estuaries for the period May 24 to Septent)er 14, 1988. Letters indicate times of dominance as foLLows: e

= Late spring (Nay 2& - June 83, b = early summer(June 15 - June Z2), c = midsummer(Jury 0 - August 10), end d = Late
summer(August 24 - Septefld_er14)

SampLing Location

ROI_ qc14 _C_Q JCS7 qqn oel

CmiYSGPlffC_E

Ochromar_ sp. 1
O. _rlabJ tie lc

CaLycomanasovetis 1
Apedlnet ta redi ass I

Ebria tripertita 3 :_ 2 I I

Ch_ochr_l Ina sp. _ 1 1 I
C. mirror I I I 1

Cl0Rl01=flY_

Ch{_e sp. Id I I

PWk$11iOPIIIrCF.AE

6ipedi_ sp. 1
Pyrmlmonas sp. ld" 2 1 1
P. myL i fera 1
P. grossii 1 .,
P. micron 1

Tetraselmis sp. 1

BJ_HY_.AE

Eu_reptis sp. 1 1
E. =taneuit 1 5c 2c 1 2 2c

Eugtena sp. 2 2 1

E. !proxima I

TrecheL_s sp. 2 I

nIUOI=Iff(:FJYE

Prorocent rum micans2 2 1 2 1
P. minimum 5¢ I 2 1 5 2

p. redftetdt 3 (triestinum) 1 lc
P, scutet rum 1

Exuviet te sp. I
E, marina 1

Dincphysi s acute 4 1 I I
_idini= sp. I

Gymnodinium sp. 3 3 1
G. dsnicans 3 1 3 Z

Gyrodinium sp. 1
G. estuar |ale 5 lb

G. pet toctdum la
Poiykrikos sp. 1
Katodinium sp. 1 1
g. rotundstum1'2 20 3 1 2 2s

Heterecapee triquetra 1 1
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TabLe 3 (continued)
Sampt tng Location

RB15 _¢1& JC30 JC57 JCT_ OB1

Ot)tesi!rotunda 1 1

Protege1r |dinium sp. 1 1 I 1 2
P. aci_romt Icum 2

p. at!cut i ferum 1
p. pat't idum 1

p. poi it.Jcidum 1 1

Scrips|eL La t rachoida 6 1 2 1
(Per|dintum t rooho|deum)

Carat !tza sp. : 1 1

C. Longipes 1 1
C. mtnutum 1

rnYPTOP_GEAE

Hemtsetmls sp. 1
(.'hr oo_cnas sp. 1 1 1 1

]c

C. amphioxiea la 1
C. m|rliJta 1 la 1 la

Cryptomenes sp. 2
Ii

oi | sthlodlscus Luteus1'2 5a 2a" I 1 1 2

Herot r !chic capitata 1

Tatar II 60 27 22 21 32 19

Fr._ -._cy Index6 4.62 2.(]8 1.69 1.91 3.56 3.17

II

Footnotes: 1. nominartt in red tides in Rarttan - Sandy Hook Bay in 1988.

2. _ausad previc_JS red tides in Hudson - Rariten estuary and adjacent Net* Jersey coastal waters:
3. Caused red tides in Long IsLand Sound in 1987; dominant in red t|des |n Raritan - Sandy HookBay in 1988.

&. _a)usad mitky-broen water in Attenttc City coastat area in 1978.
5. _suaed red water in Detaware Bay capeshore |n 1988.

6. _requency Ir_ex = (total occurrences) divided by (_r of times sampLed).
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Table 4. Mew Jersey coastal water conditions, sulaner of 1968 highlights _ rel_)rted incide_ta*

Oate Locate Qtpservat i an/Candi t i on

Nay 17 - 19 Brigantine (just north of t|ne of ftoatin9 debris.

Atlantic City) l 5 =J L_ off

22 " _X Sandy Hook S_ trash (rr_--r'_--r# plastics, etc.) and debris
mashing in.

. 14anaso_Jan e_ floating debr|s one mile off.

Istar_l Beach to Atlantic City scetternd Lines of floating trash _ debr|s, brown

ustsr from diatom btoGm (Cerstautina sp.) in

patches along beach.

24 - 28 weather event winds cantinoc*w from SS1W;mean top speed 17 mph.

23 - 31 Lover liew York Bey scattered fir!as of floating d-.-_oria.

(staten Lateral to Rockausy)

24 Lo_er gay (at liarrotm) rnd water (J:hytoftsgetLate bloom).

Raritan gay (at Highlands) reddish brown water along south shore (bloom of

Cerstoulina sT). plus dlnefiagetlates, Katodinium

rot_ndatom and ProrocantrLml mininxJ_).

first helicopter sampling

istat_:l Beech to green water in surf and tide pools along beach.

Long Beach Island

24 - 31 entire coast of New Jersey brotm water _ foam from widespread Cerateulins

bloom in patches from beach to a few miles off.

Ocean County (14anasqusn the dineftagetLate, Ceratium sp., also abundant in

to Long Beach Island) coastal sea,glee.

June 2 - 3 Raritan gay at Perth /unboy some dead fish (menhaden), profuse garb_3ge and
(n3outh of river) vegetation (marsh grass) floating.

Lower Bay, Arthurkitt to several floating slicks of marsh grass and trash.

Gravesend (Narrows - Rockaway)
area

7 - 8 Raritan Bay red water phytoflageLlate bloom of Olisthodiscus
luteus.

Mew Jersey Coast I_'oun water canditians Lingering but beginning to
clear.

* Obsevvations of us[er discolorations and floating materials made primarily from NJOEP and USEPA helicopter surveillance

flights
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TabLe 4 (¢entinoad)

Date ir Loca{e (_servat ton/Cond| t io_1

• June T - 8 Oelesare Bay water turbid (brow); phytoptenkton very diverse,
several (diatom and fLageLLate) species ab_lant in

I s_mDl.e.

first southern New Jersey

helicopter sampttng

11 Barnegat Bay, B82 to extensive seaweed (estgress) present.
:r

Barnegat Znlet

13 - 17 garttan - Sandy Hook Bay red tide of Ottsthedlscus lu_eus.
i!

Sandy Hook to JC65 bresn algal, foam in surf.

Lot_er Bay {Staten |sLand, scattered floating debris (marsh grass and trash).
Gravesend area)

i4 - 18 AtLantic City - 20 miles off garbage and trash sticks, some bags fuLL of garbage
floating.

I,

22 - 28 Rarttan 88y south shore red to brown water; dense bloom dcxninated by O.

Ii (Keans_,rg vicinity) 14_eus, K. rotundatum and Eutreptia tanovi;

I (eugtenoid).

i! sandy HookSay SoUth shore many depictfish of several species observed
(bel.oa R81§) ato_ishore; hypoxts suspected as the cause.

24 - 28 LoLler Say and Narrows area scattered garbage and brotm foam.
• !1

sandy Hook to Long Beach |sl.and scattered streaks of greenish water ot3served off
II coast; sesw:ed in Ocean County surf.

!I Brigantine reddish-brotm patcl_ off coast.

JuLy 2 Lower Bey (off Rockaway Large sl.icks of floating marsh grass, timbers and
and sandy Hook) pl.astfcs.

3 - 6 Raritan - Sandy Hock Say c_ltinued red to brown water bLoom(s); sample
dominated by P. minimum, £;1 lanowii and several
diatom species.

5 - 8 Lower Bay (Staten ;stand to scattered debris and foam on surface.
Gravesend)

Delaware Bay ¢abeshore red water dtnof|ageL|ate bloom of Gyrodin{om

_,_uariate.

weather event wind predominantly from SSW, mean top speed 21
mph; surf temperature drop from 65° to 54°F.
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TabLe 4 {contllnued)

Date _ocate Ot:_qrvat i On/Condi t i en

July 11 - 14 Lo_er Bay {Staten islland, slicks of floating trash.

Narr_, and Ambrose (:J_snnsll) b

13 Rsritan estuary_ N.J. coast widespread bll_ of several diatom species.

s_Jth to Atllanttc City

Bsrnegat Bay brim v4ter bllo_m dominated by the chllorophyte,

Honnschtoris _omu_ begins.

15 o 18 Reritan Bay red tide contllnoas.

M.J. coast south to Long seaweed and broNn foam along beaches.

Beach I slL_n:!

13 - 29 A_ury Park vicinity beaches closed intemittontty due to high fecal
collifons bacteria colors.

22 Sandy Hook beyshore severall thousand dead _.-._aden wash in; cause
undetermined.

24 - 26 Oest to Asbury Park patches of red to bro_ _ater to 1/4 mile off
(partially due to sewage plant discharge plume); red
t|de unconfirmed.

August 1 - 2 Lo_er Bay at Staten Island, tots of debris; high tides washing it off shores
Ambrose Channell (bey entrance) into channells.

Mew Jersey coast varied floating sticks, allgall foam and seaweed all

allong; surf temperature reaches season beak (80°F)

2 Sandy Honk Bay (south shore) sesord fish kilt with hypoxie event this summer;
recurrent red tide domioated by I(, rotundatum, E.

tal_wi| and Procentrum triestinum {redfietdi).

3 - 15 weather event winds conti___ from SSY, mean top speed 18 n_/n;

surf teelperature drop from upper 70's (80 °) to 57°F.

7 New Jersey coast seaweed sit ateng.

7 - 10 southern N.J. coast brown foam present (from diatom blooms).

9 - 11 Cape Hay school of 30 dolphins sighted.

12 Asbury Park seaweed and algae present; odor from sewage plant.

13 Lower Bay at Narrows much debris present.

14 Sandy Hook to Long Branch allgae(?) present.
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TabLe 4 (continued)

Dat;q Locate Observst ion/Condl Lion

August 21 Sandy Hook to Nenesquan aLgaL foam present.

19 - 23 essther event winds predominantly from ME, meantop speed 14-15

mph; > 2 inches rain; surf temperature increase to
69°F.

24 AtLantic City reddish bro_l water (from aLgaL bLo¢m).

Lost south Jersey

heLicopter sampling

25 Sandy Hook beach closed due to an al=_oarentaLgaL bloom.

25 - 26 t.omer Bay (Marrows much trash and uood floating.
to Grsvesand)

september 1 - 2 Nonasquanto Orttey geoch floating trash observed.

1 - 4 esather event winds predominantly from SE, nlen top speed 13 mph;
• 1 inch rain; surf temperature reLativeLy constant.

7 - 14 Rarttan - sandy HookDay red - prawn water caused by abundance of several
diatom species.

8 Rarltan gay to adjacent brosn aLgaL foam present.
N.J. coast

12 Lo_er Bay at Ambrose ChanrmL scattered timbers present.

14 nsrnegat Bay brovn water bLoomcontinues; presence of Aureococcus
op. confirmed but Nannochtoris sp. apparently stiLL
dominant.

Last helicopter sEq)ting
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Tabte 5. sunmary of 1988 ocean temperature data (°C) for EPA hetlcopter Neu Jersey coast perpendicutar stations; NOAA
weather date (w|nd : fastest measured m_te; I_Dt = cm of rsinfstt) and sateLl{te offshore surface isotherms; surf

temperatures from Istand 0each State Perk, N.J.

T E N P E R A T U R E

Date U E A T H E R .IC14 J¢53 Jr..69 JC85 _ SateLLite

wind ppt air (_ IPJrf 1 II_._ I|. 1 1_._9 B_. 1 lll._ I1. 1 mi./9 hi. mid-sheLf

Hay
24 SSU23 O.74 22.2

25 SU18 0.69 13.9
26 SSW16 13.9 .'

27 SSW16 17.3 Surface 17.0
20 S12 18.3 Bottom 13.4 110.5 11.7 /10.9

29 V9 21.7
30 SSW15 21.1
31 k_17 26.8

JLmle1 t_23 0.51 23.3
2 NE20 0.03 13.2
3 NE22 12.8

4 N14 12.2
5 _.3 10.9
6 NW16 22.8 Surface 17.0 /16.7 16.7 /16.6

7 NNU14 23.9 Oottom 13.2 /10.3 12.0 111.9 15.2 /13.0 15.0 114.0
0 N12 17.8

9 )_NE17 2.72 14.5
10 NNE14 13.2 Surface 16.6 /15.3 16.0"/15.8

11 SSW12 16.1 Bottom 16.5 /14.5 15.8
12 _W16 23.3
13 Sb'ld14 25.0 Surface 18.8 /18.6 18.9 /18.4

14 $W16 26.1 Bottom 16.3 /10.6 12.2 113.0
13 $SW15 25.0 Surface 17-10.0
16 SSW18 21.7 Surface 20.4 /19.7 15.7 /18.0 15.0 /12.4 18.4 /18.5

17 SW21 0.46 20.5 Bottom 13.8 110.2 11.7 111.7 13.1 117.4 16.7 113.4
18 ENE12 21.1
19 S16 18.9

20 SW26 21.1
21 SW16 26.8 14.5 Surface 20-21.0

22 STY.3 26.1 13.9
23 SSW28 0.23 25.5 13.9
24 HE21 18.9 17.3 Surface 19.3 /16.7 13.1 /16.9 16.6 /17.4 18.5 /18.5

25 sst_.3 10.9 17.8 Bottom 13.8 /9.5 10.7 /11.3 13.9 /12.0 16.7 /12.9 18-19.0
26 SU25 22.2 14.5
27 NNU17 18.3 12.8 Surface 16.6 /16.3

28 SS_21 20.5 16.1 Bottom 16.2 /9.4
29 SSW16 22.2 16.1
30 N20 19.5 17.8 *

Jury 1 NW18 17.8 17.8
2 NN18 20.5 16.8

3 S21 21.7 17.0
4 SSw21 21.7 18.3
5 S16 21.7 17.8 Surface 20-21.0

6 SSW18 22.8 16.1
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TabLe 5 (continued)
if T E N P E 8 A T U R E

Da*_ U E A T II E R JCl& JC53 J_q JC85 NCAASateLLite

Vlnd ppt air o¢ surf 1 m1./9 at. 1 mi./9 li. 1 mi.j9 mi. 1 mi./9 hi. mid-sheLf

7 SSM18 0.03 21.7 13.2
8 II SU18 0.05 21.7 15.0

9 il SS_5 0.97 25.0 12.2

10 it VSW14 26.1 13.2
11 SSW13 22.2 13.2

12 i S18 0.69 22.2
13 SW13 23.9 13.2 Surface 21.0
14 SSW18 23.3 16.1

13 E12 27.8 12.2
16 SSW18 23.9 17.8 Bottom 14.8 /12.8 12.3 /12.5
17 817 23.9 17.8
18 815 25.0 13.2

19 S16 25.0 12.8
20 SU17 25.5 12.8
21 SSW23 22.2 15.6
22 SW16 1.83 20.5 12.2

23 S12 0.64 19.5 12.8
26 SW14 0.10 22.2 13.9

25 SW17 25.0 18.9
26 NW12 1.40 21.7 18.9 Surface 22;24.0

27 VSW14 0.15 22.2 16.8
28 S16 22.8 16.5

2_,, SSWlS 25.0 20.5

30 SSVIO 28.7 20.5 " •
31 SU12 1.42 26.8 21.7

Aug. ill SE10 25.5 27.0

2 i! SSV14 25.0 26.8
3 s12 26.8 21.1
4 S15 26.8 21.1 Surface 25-26.0

5 I SSW16 26.1 18.9
6 SSEIO 26.8 18.9
7 SSW20 25.5 21.1
8 SSW16 25.5 16.1

• 9 ssv15 25.5 22.2
10 SSW14 0.05 26.1 18.3 Surface 25-26.0

11 SS_20 24.5 15.0
12 ss1_21 23.9 15.0

13 SW20 23.3 l&.S Bottom 17.0 112.5 13.0 /11.0
14 SS1_3 22.8 16.8
15 SSV22 23.3 13.9
16 NW15 27.2 16.5

17 s_o 2.7? 23.9 20.5 Surface 18-23.0
18 814 25.5 18.9

19 HE1& 0.31 19.5 17.8
20 NE13 2.13 17.8 21.1

21 810 0.28 20.5 21.1 Bottom 14.0 /11.0 14.0
22 NE20 2.39 18.3 20.0 Surface 20-23.0
23 SE15 0.05 20.5 20.5

26 SSW17 22.8 13.9
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TabLe 5 (continued)
T E N P E R A T U R E

Date W E A T H E it JC14 J(:S3 JC69 JC_5 NCAASateLLite

Wind pi t sir °C surf 1 aDJ./9 eli. I ml._ eli. 1 eel./9 tel. 1 at./9 ani. laid-sheLf

25 S,_15 22.8 20.0
26 SSV14 22.8 18.3
27 S14 22.8 20.0

28 S15 23.3 18.9
29 S21 1.45 21.7 17.8

30 HE13 0.03 17.8 17.6
31 NlO 18.3 19.5

Sept. 1 _;EIO 20.0 18.9 Surface 20-22.0
2 ESEIO 20.6 20.0

3 SSE12 20.6 20.7
4 SSV18 2.96 20.5 17.5
5 V15 20.0 16.8

6 NHW14 17.3
7 SSEIO 16.1
8 EHE13 17.8 Surface 19.8 /19.6 18.7 /18.9 19.6 /19.8 20.0 /19.4 20-21.0

9 SSkI9 0.20 21.7 8ottom 18.7./10.9 13.8 /13.1 19.1 /16.3 19.2 /15.4
10 HVlO 0.13 22.8

Oceanic end Atmospheric Administration (liOAA) data from HationaL Weather Service, Attant|c City; National •

Fisheries Service, Sandy Haok, N.J.; Mar|he CtimetotogJca| InvestigBtJon, Narragansett, R.I.
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